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Abstract—This paper presentsa protocolwhich impr oves
on the power saving mechanismin the IEEE 802.11Dis-
trib uted Coordination Function (DCF). In the power saving
mechanism(PSM) for DCF, all nodesare synchronized by
beacons. In eachbeaconinterval, there is a fixed time in-
terval called the ATIM window where every nodehas to be
awake. During the ATIM window, a sourcenodeinforms a
destinationnodeabout a pendingpacket by transmitting an
ATIM frame. When the destinationnodereceivesan ATIM
frame, it replieswith an ATIM-A CK. Both the source and
destination nodesstay awake for the remaining beaconin-
terval. The source can transmit data after the ATIM win-
dow finishes. A node that doesnot have traffic to sendor
receive can enter the dozestateafter its ATIM window fin-
ishes.

During the ATIM window in PSM, no data transmission
isallowed. Thus, theavailablebandwidth in PSMis reduced
according to the ATIM window size. Also, energy is con-
sumedin transmitting and receiving ATIM and ATIM-A CK
frames. This paper proposesa protocol that removes the
overheadof the ATIM window and usesthe bandwidth for
data transmission. Simulation resultsshow that removing
the ATIM window gives better aggregatethr oughput and
energy saving.

This researchis supportedin part by NationalScienceFoundation
grants99-76626and01-96410.

I . INTRODUCTION

BATTERY power is one of the critical resourcesin
wirelessnetworks. Due to limited battery power,

variousenergy efficient protocolshave beenproposedto
reduceenergy consumption.Variousapproachesarepro-
posedfor differentprotocollayers,includingwork onbat-
tery management[1], [4], [13], power control [5], [11],
[12], andenergy-efficient protocolsusingdirectionalan-
tennas[16], [21].

Sincethe wirelessnetwork interfaceconsumesa sig-
nificant amountof energy, a large body of researchhas
focusedon reducingenergy consumption.A power sav-
ing modeis oftenusedto reduceenergy consumptionby
puttingthewirelessnetwork interfaceinto adozestate.

In this paper, we proposea new power saving MAC
protocolusingthepower saving mode. We considertwo
statesfor the wirelessnetwork interface. Specifically, a
wirelessnetwork interfacecanbe in either the awake or
dozestates. In the awake state,thereare threedifferent
modes,transmit, receive, and idle, andeachconsumesa
differentamountof energy. In thedozestate,thewireless
network interface consumesmuch less energy as com-
paredto theawake state.However, thereexists transition
delay and additional energy consumptionwhen a node
changesits statefrom dozeto awake (or vice versa).For
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instance,[9] and[6], [14] report250 � sand800 � sfor the
transitiontime,respectively.

The IEEE 802.11standard[19] specifiestwo medium
accesscontrolprotocols– PCF(PointCoordinationFunc-
tion) for a centralizedprotocolandDCF (DistributedCo-
ordinationFunction)for a fully distributedprotocol.Both
protocolssupporta power saving mechanism(hereafter
referredasPSM)which requiresnodesin thenetwork to
besynchronizedby periodicbeacontransmissions.In this
paperweonly focusonPSMin DCF.

Fig. 1 illustratesthe PSM in DCF. As the figure indi-
cates,time is dividedinto beaconintervalsin PSM.At the
beginning of eachbeaconinterval, thereexists a specific
time interval, called the ATIM window (Ad-hoc Traffic
IndicationMessagewindow), whereeverynodeis awake.
Whena nodehasa packet to transmit,it first transmitsan
ATIM frameto thedestinationnodeduringtheATIM win-
dow. WhenthedestinationnodereceivestheATIM frame,
it replieswith anATIM-ACK. After theATIM andATIM-
ACK handshake, boththesourceandthedestinationwill
stayawake for the remainingbeaconinterval to perform
thedatatransmission.A nodethathasnot transmittedor
received an ATIM frameduring the ATIM window may
enterthedozestateafterfinishingits ATIM window.
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Fig. 1. Powersaving mechanism(PSM)for DCF:NodeA announces
a buffered packet for B using an ATIM frame. Node B repliesby
sendinganATIM-ACK, andbothA andB stayawakeduringtheentire
beaconinterval. Theactualdatatransmissionfrom A to B is completed
during thebeaconinterval. SinceC doesnot have any packet to send
or receive, it dozesaftertheATIM window.

As shown in [8], [22], theperformanceof PSMis sig-
nificantly affectedby thesizeof theATIM window. The
optimal ATIM window sizeis closelyrelatedto the net-
work load,thesizeof beaconinterval, etc. As mentioned
earlier, during the ATIM window all nodesare awake
and only ATIM and ATIM-ACK framescan be trans-
mitted. Real datatransmissioncan only occur after the
ATIM window. Overheadin energy consumptionis in-
curredfor transmittingor receiving additionalATIM and
ATIM-ACK frames,andthereis overheadin time dueto
theATIM window. For example,if thebeaconinterval is
100msandtheATIM window sizeis 20ms,20%of band-

width is wasted. In this paper, we proposea new power
saving schemewhichremovestheATIM window anduses
thebandwidthfor datatransmission.

The rest of the paperis organizedas follows. Sec-
tion II reviews the relatedwork. SectionIII presentsour
proposedprotocols.SectionIV describesour simulation
model and discussesthe simulation results. SectionV
concludesthepaper.

I I . RELATED WORK

Simulationresultsfor thepower saving mechanismsof
two wirelessLAN standards,IEEE 802.11and HIPER-
LAN, arepresentedin [22]. It showsthesizesof abeacon
interval andanATIM window in IEEE802.11haveasig-
nificantimpacton throughputandenergy consumption.

As shown in [22], a fixed ATIM window size in
IEEE 802.11cannotperformwell in all situations. The
optimalATIM window sizedependsonvariousfactors.A
mechanismto choosetheATIM window sizedynamically
is proposedin [8]. As observed in [8], the power saving
mechanismin IEEE802.11doesnotprovidemuchenergy
savingsbecausenodeshaveto stayawakefor awholebea-
coninterval evenif they havefew packetsto transmit.The
protocol in [8] allows nodesto power off their network
interfaceduring thebeaconinterval whenever they finish
announcedpacket transmissions,thus improving energy
savings.

The synchronizationof beaconintervals when using
DCF can be difficult in multi-hop wireless networks.
Somesolutionsareproposedin [20].

In PAMAS [15], eachnodeusestwo separatechannels,
onefor controlandtheotherfor datapackettransmissions.
By usingthecontrolchannel,anodedetermineswhenand
for how long to poweroff thewirelessnetwork interface.

Similar to PAMAS, S-MAC [24] allows nodesto sleep
during neighbors’transmissions.Nodesenter the doze
stateafter hearingan RTS or CTS destinedfor a neigh-
bor. S-MAC is designedfor wirelesssensornetworks.To
reducescontentionlatency, longmessagesarefragmented
into many smallerfragments,thentransmittedin bursts.

Span[3] utilizestheIEEE802.11powersaving mecha-
nism. Spanelectscoordinators,which periodicallyrotate
their roles.Thecoordinatorsstayawakeandforwardtraf-
fic for active connections.Non-coordinatorsfollow the
power saving mechanismof IEEE 802.11DCF. Nodes
buffer the packets for dozingdestinationsandannounce
thesepacketsduringtheATIM window asin DCF. SPAN
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introducesa new advertisedtraffic window following an
ATIM window. During this advertisedtraffic window, the
announcedpackets and the packets for the coordinators
canbetransmitted.After thiswindow, only thepacketsfor
thecoordinatorscanbetransmitted,andnon-coordinators
canenterthedozestateif they do not have traffic to send
or receive.

The protocol proposedin [25] also usesthe power
saving mechanismof IEEE 802.11. However, unlike
IEEE 802.11,theprotocolin [25] usesinformationfrom
thenetwork layerto reducepacketdelivery latency. When
a node receives routing packets, such as route request,
routereply, etc.,thenodewill stayawakefor apredefined
time duration,which is muchlongerthana beaconinter-
val. Nodesinvolved in packet forwardingwill be awake
for alongertime,sothattheend-to-endlatency is reduced.

GAF [23] useslocationinformation,providedby GPS,
to form “virtual grids”. All nodesin the samegrid are
equivalentin termsof traffic forwarding.GAF guarantees
thatonenodein eachgrid staysawake in orderto forward
traffic.

Bluetooth[2] is designedfor a low-costandlow-power
wirelessnetwork. Bluetoothdevicesareusuallyorganized
into so calledpiconets,which consistof onemasterand
up to 7 slave devices. Bluetoothprovidesthreedifferent
low power modes(sniff, hold andpark) to reduceenergy
consumption. Energy efficiency in Bluetoothis studied
in [7], [26].

I I I . PROPOSED POWER SAVING MECHANISM

Wenow presenttheproposedpowersavingmechanism,
referredto asNPSM(New PSM)hearafter. SinceNPSM
is similar to theIEEE 802.11MAC protocol,we first de-
scribehow IEEE802.11works.

A. IEEE802.11MAC Protocol

The DCF in IEEE 802.11 uses an exchange of
RTS (Readyto Send)and CTS (Clear to Send)packets
betweenthesenderandreceiverprior to transmissionof a
datapacket 1.

When a nodeS wantsto transmita packet to a node
D it choosesa “backoff ” counteruniformly distributedin
theinterval � �����
	�� , where �
	 is sizeof theso-calledcon-
tentionwindow. �
	 atnodeSis resetto avalue �������� at�

For smalldatapacket theRTS-CTSexchangemaybeomitted.

thebeginningof time,andalsoaftereachsuccessfultrans-
missionof a datapacket by S. Now, if the transmission
mediumis not idle, S waits until it becomesidle. Then,
while the mediumis idle, the backoff counteris decre-
mentedby 1 aftereach“slot” time2. Eventually, whenthe
backoff counterreaches0, S transmitsanRTS packet for
the intendeddestinationD. WhenD receivesthe RTS, if
D cancommunicatewith S at thepresenttime, D replies
by sendinga CTS to nodeS. NodeS, on receiptof the
CTS, sendsDATA to D. After receiving DATA success-
fully, D sendsanacknowledgment(ACK) to S.Now, it is
possiblethattwo nodesmaychoosetheirbackoff counters
suchthatthey bothtransmittheir RTS packetssimultane-
ously, causinga collision betweenthe RTS packets. In
this case,nodeS will not receive a CTS.Absenceof the
CTS is taken asan indicationof congestion,andnodeS
doublesits contentionwindow size ��	 , picksanew back-
off counteruniformly distributedover � ������	�� , andrepeats
theaboveprocedure.

IEEE 802.11DCF alsoincorporatesphysicaland“vir -
tual” carriersensing.The detailsareomittedhere,how-
ever, notethattheproposedprotocolborrowsthephysical
andvirtual carriersensingmechanismfrom 802.11DCF.

B. TimeSynchronization

The proposed NPSM uses periodic beacon trans-
missions to synchronizenodes in the network, as in
IEEE 802.11PSM. In PSM for IEEE 802.11DCF, time
is synchronizedin adistributedmanner. Eachnodemain-
tainsa local timerandtransmitsabeacon,whichcontains
atimestampof localtimer. Whenanodereceivesabeacon
from a neighborandits beaconframehasnot beentrans-
mitted, it cancelsits beacontransmission.Thenodewill
updateits localtimer, if thetimestampof thereceivedbea-
con frameis morerecentthanthevalueof its own timer.
Reference[20] proposesother solutionsto achieve syn-
chronizationin multi-hop networks,which couldalsobe
usedwith NPSM.

C. Removing theATIM window

NPSM removesthe ATIM window from IEEE 802.11
PSM in orderto reducecontrol overhead.As mentioned
earlier, time is divided into beaconintervals in NPSM.
At the start of a beaconinterval, every nodeentersan
awake statefor a specifieddurationcalledDATA window.�

Beforecountingdown thebackoff counter, anodewaitsfor adura-
tion of DIFS time.
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The DATA window can be consideredanalogousto the
ATIM window in PSM sinceevery node is awake dur-
ing the DATA window. However, the differenceis that
we do not transmitATIM or ATIM-ACK framesduring
the DATA window. Instead,nodestransmitdatapackets
during the DATA window without any ATIM or ATIM-
ACK transmission.Thepurposeof theATIM window in
PSMis to announcependingpacketsto destinationnodes.
NPSM hasa differentway to achieve the samefunction.
Thebasicideais whenever a nodetransmitsa packet to a
destinationit includesthe numberof pendingpackets in
thepacket. Wedescribethedetailsnext.

D. Announcingpendingpackets

In IEEE 802.11PSM, the purposeof the ATIM win-
dow is to announcetheexistenceof pendingpackets. To
achieve the samegoal, in NPSM, eachnodemaintains
countersto indicate the numberof pendingpackets to
transmitor receive.

Thefollowing countersaremaintainedby eachnode� :

����� �"! : the numberof packets pendingat this node
(i.e.,node� ) for node� .�$#%� �"! : the numberof packets destinedfor node �
known (to � ) to bependingatnode� .�$#'&)(*&,+.- : sum of #/�0�.! over all neighbors� of node
� . # &)(*&,+.- is thetotal numberof packetsdestinedfor
node� known to bependingatall its neighbors.�$1324�0�.! : thenumberof packetsthattheneighbornode� needsto transmitor receive. Node � learns1324�0�.!
by overhearingpacket transmissionfrom node � , as
describedbelow.

Theabove countersareincludedin DATA, RTS, CTS,
andACK packets,aslisted in TableI, andexplainedbe-
low.

� DATA: When node � transmitsa DATA packet to
node5 it includes��� 5 ! and # &,(*&)+.- 3. Whennode5 re-
ceivestheDATA packet from node� it updates#%� �"! .
(Updateto #/�0�.! alsochanges# &)(*&,+.- atnode5 .)� RTS:An RTSfrom node� to node5 includes��� 5 ! +# &)(*&,+.- .� CTSandACK: A CTS andan ACK from node5 to
node� includes��� �"! + # &,(*&)+.- .

Wheneverany neighbornode6 overhearsanRTS,CTS,
DATA, or ACK packet from node� to node5 , node 6 up-
dates1324� �"! to ��� 5 ! + #'&,(*&)+.- includedin thepacket. 1324�0�.!7 8:9,; 9,<
=

in DATA packet is necessaryonly whentheRTS-CTShand-
shake is omittedfor smallDATA packet.

TABLE I
THE COUNTER INCLUDED IN EACH PACKET

Packet type Countersincludedin thepacket

DATA ���?>A@CBED
�GFIHJD��.K.FL! and # &)(*&,+.-
RTS ���?>A@CBED
�GFIHJD��.K.FL! + #'&)(*&,+.-

CTS,ACK ���?BCK.M4N � @C! + # &,(*&,+.-

indicatesthe minimum datatransmissionthat the node �
will performwhile stayingawake. 1324�0�.! is resetto zero
at thebeginningof eachbeaconinterval for all � . Node 6
knows thatnode� will stayawake aslong asthecounter,1O24� �"! is greaterthanzero.A nodeuses1324�0�.! to decideif
it canenterthedozestateaftertheDATA window finishes,
asdescribednext.

Note that insteadof including the numberof pending
packetsfor a destination,���?>A@CBED
�GFIHJD��.K.FL! , analternative
is to includethe list of destinationsto whom the source
haspendingpackets(andthe amountof datapendingto
them).Wehavenotevaluatedthisalternativeyet. Theap-
proachevaluatedheremay introducea shorttermunfair-
nesssincenodesthat have not received any packet may
enter the dozestate. However, this is also the casein
IEEE802.11PSM– if anodehasnotreceivedanATIM or
ATIM-ACK, it will enterthedozestate.In this paper, we
do not includethe list of destinationsfor all the pending
packets.This is anissuefor futurework.

E. Transitionto dozestate

When the currentDATA window expires, a nodede-
cideswhetherit shouldextend the DATA window (and
stayawake longer)or go to thedozestate.Thenodede-
cidesto extendtheDATA window if any of thefollowing
conditionsaresatisfied.

� As explainedearlier, a nodemaintainsan estimate
of thenumberof packetsit needsto receive from its
neighbors.If thenodehasnot finishedreceiving all
the packets (i.e., #'&)(*&,+.- is greaterthanzero) it will
stayawake longer.� In NPSM,anodecaninfer theneighbors’state(doze
or awake) from overheardinformation. For exam-
ple, node 6 can assumethat node � will be awake
for packet transmissionif 1O24� �"! maintainedby 6 is
greaterthanzero.Whennode6 hasapacket to trans-
mit to a neighbor� , and 1324�0�.! is greaterthanzero, 6
will remainawake andtry to transmitpacketsto the
destination.
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In oursimulationof NPSM,thebeaconinterval andthe
initial DATA window aresetto 100msand20ms,respec-
tively. TheDATA window sizeis increasedin increments
of 5 ms. Whenthe increasedDATA window expires,the
sameprocesshappensaswhenthe initial DATA window
expired.Thisprocessis repeateduntil thenext beaconin-
terval is started.Thus,if thenetwork is highly loaded,it
is possiblethenodedoesnotenterthedozestateatall.

Fig. 2 illustrateshow NPSM works. SupposenodeA
haspackets to sendto nodeB. Node A transmitspack-
ets during the DATA window without using any ATIM
frames. SincenodeA hasnot finishedall packet trans-
missionsafter the original DATA window, both A andB
will stayawake for 5 ms longer. SincenodeA includes
thenumberof packetsto transmitto nodeB within its first
DATA packet,B knows it hasnot receivedall thepackets
from A. Whenthe increasedDATA window expires,and
if all packet transmissionshave finished,both A and B
cango to the dozestate,thussaving energy. Sincenode
C doesnothaveany packet to transmitor receive it enters
thedozestatewhentheinitial DATA window expires.

Beacon interval (100 ms) Beacon interval

20 ms

DATA window
Dozing

DATA window

C

Dozing
B

Dozing DATA window

5 ms

A

20 ms

beacon

beacon beaconACKACK

DATA DATA

Fig. 2. NPSM doesnot have the ATIM window in orderto reduce
theoverheadof transmittingextra controlpackets(ATIM andATIM-
ACK). Thisgivesmorebandwidthfor datatransmissionsascompared
to PSM.

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

We have simulatedthe proposedNPSM andthe PSM
in IEEE 802.11,aswell asthe IEEE 802.11MAC with-
out usingpower saving mode. Threemetricsareusedto
evaluatetheMAC protocols.

1) Aggregatethroughputoverall flowsin thenetwork
Sincethe throughputmay be degradedby usinga
power saving protocol, we measurethe aggregate
throughput.

2) Total datadeliveredperunit of energyconsumption
(or, Kbitsdeliveredper joule)
This is calculatedasthe total datadeliveredby all
theflowsdividedby thetotalamountof energy con-
sumptionoverall thenodes.

3) Averagepacketdelayoverall flowsin thenetwork
Packetdelayis calculatedasthedifferencebetween
thetimewhenMAClayerreceivesapacketfromthe
upperlayer and the time whena nodereceivesan
ACK from thereceiver for thepacket. Wecalculate
averagedelayoverall flows in thenetwork.

A. SimulationModel

Weusedns-2[18] for oursimulations.Eachsimulation
wasperformedfor a durationof 20 seconds.Thechannel
bit rateis 11 Mbpsandthe transmissionrangeis 250 P .
Differentnetwork sizesaresimulated,asdescribedlater.
In eachscenario,a sourcenodegeneratesand transmits
constant-bitrate traffic. The packet sizeof eachflow is
fixed at 512 bytesunlessotherwisespecified. (We also
performedsomesimulationsvaryingpacket size.)

For theenergy model,we assumethewirelessnetwork
interfaceconsumes1.65W, 1.4 W, 1.15W, and0.045W
in thetransmit,receive,andidle modesandthedozestate,
respectively [10], [17].

Weuse800 � sasthedoze-to-awaketransitiontime[6],
[14], which is a moreconservative thanthe 250 � s esti-
matein [9]. During this transitiontime, a nodewill con-
sumetwiceasmuchpowerastheidle mode(i.e.,2.3W).

Theinitial energy for eachnodeis 1000joulessonodes
do not run out of energy during the simulations.All the
simulationresultsareaveragesover30 runs.

Thebeaconinterval is setto 100msfor bothPSMand
NPSM. The ATIM window size for PSM andthe initial
DATA window for NPSM are set to 20 ms (recall that
theDATA window is changeddynamically).Simulations
wereperformedin botha wirelessLAN anda multi-hop
network asdescribedbelow.

1) WirelessLAN Scenario: Simulatednetwork sizes
are20,40,and60nodesfor awirelessLAN. By awireless
LAN, wemeanall nodesarewithin eachother’s transmis-
sionrange.In eachscenariofor 20and40nodenetworks,
half thenodesaresourcenodesandtheotherhalf aredes-
tinationnodes.Thus,thereare10 flows in a 20 nodenet-
work.

For a 60 nodenetwork, we simulatea scenariowhere
one source transmitspackets to multiple destinations.
Twenty sourcestransmitpackets to 40 other destination
nodes– eachsourcenodetransmitstwo flows.

We varied the total network load to observe the ef-
fect of network load on aggregate throughputand en-
ergy consumption. Simulatednetwork loads are 10%,
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20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%, measuredas a fraction of
the channelbit rateof 11 Mbps. For example,at a net-
work loadof 10%,thetotalbit rateof all traffic sourcesis
��Q)R3STR�R%UVRWQ,R Mbps.Eachtraffic sourcehasthesamebit
rate.Thus,with atotal loadof 10%,and10traffic sources,
eachtraffic sourcehasa rateof 0.11Mbps.

2) Multi-hop NetworkScenario: For a multi-hopnet-
work, 50nodesarerandomlyplacedin a1000x 1000P �
area.Tensourceandtendestinationnodesarerandomly
chosen.Notethatasourceor destinationnodecanalsobe
anintermediatenodethatforwardstraffic for othernodes.
The averageroute length of the flows is 4 hopswith a
rangeof 2 to 6 hops.Eachtraffic sourcegeneratesa data
rateof 10,20,30,40,or 50Kbps.

B. SimulationResults

We now presentour simulationresults. We show the
simulation resultsfor the wirelessLAN casefirst, fol-
lowed by the simulationresultsfor a multi-hop network.
The graphsin this papershow three curves labeledas
802.11,PSM and NPSM. The curve labeledas 802.11
correspondsto IEEE 802.11 DCF without using the
power saving mode.Thecurve labeledasPSMindicates
IEEE802.11DCFwith PSM.ThecurvelabeledasNPSM
is for theschemeproposedin thispaper.

B.1WirelessLAN: varyingthenetworkload

Fig. 3 shows theaggregatethroughput(in Kbps)vary-
ing thenetwork loadusingdifferentschemesin awireless
LAN. Whenthe network load is low, for instanceat the
network load of 10%, all schemesperformsimilarly for
20, 40, and60 nodenetworks in Fig. 3(a), (b), and (c),
respectively. However, asthenetwork loadincreases,the
aggregatethroughputof PSM degradesseverely. This is
mainlydueto theoverheadof theATIM window. In PSM,
20%of thechannelbandwidthis usedfor theATIM win-
dow whereonly ATIM andATIM-ACK transmissionsare
allowed.Therefore,thereis lesstimefor actualdatatrans-
missionusingPSM.Theaggregatethroughputof NPSM
is also lower than IEEE 802.11 without PSM, but the
degradationis not as significantas PSM. SinceNPSM
doesnot have theATIM window, morebandwidthcanbe
usedfor datatransmissions.However, like PSM,NPSM
alsohasextra beacontransmissionsfor synchronization.
This is why the the aggregate throughputof NPSM is
slightly lower than that of 802.11in Fig. 3(a), (b), and
(c). Notethat thesimulationresultsfor thescenariowith
two flows persourcenode(Fig. 3(c)) aresimilar to those
for oneflow persource(Fig. 3(a)and(b)).

Fig. 4 shows the total data delivered per joule
(Kbits/joule) for a wirelessLAN with various network
loads.NPSMperformsthebestamongall schemes.Since
wemeasurethetotaldatadeliveredperjoule,thepoorag-
gregate throughputof PSM (seeFig. 3) resultsin lower
total datadeliveredper joule. As observed in [8], theen-
ergy saving of PSMis poorwhenthenetwork loadis high.
As mentionedearlier, PSMspecifiesthatnodeshaveto be
awakefor thewholebeaconinterval evenif they havefew
packets to transmit. This leadsto lessdozing time, re-
sulting in lessenergy saving. Moreover, every nodehas
to beawake during theATIM window in PSM,transmit-
ting extra ATIM andATIM-ACK frames.This introduces
extra energy consumption. In Fig. 4(a), PSM performs
slightly betterthan802.11. However, whenthe network
load is high, PSM doesnot achieve energy savings as
seenin Fig. 4(b) and(c) andalsodegradestheaggregate
throughputasseenin Fig. 3(b) and(c). In NPSM,nodes
do not usethe ATIM window, and nodescan go to the
dozestateduringabeaconinterval if they donothaveany
traffic. Therefore,NPSMperformsmuchbetterthanPSM
or 802.11in Fig. 4(a), (b), and (c). Note that the sim-
ulationresultsfor thescenariowith two flows persource
node(Fig.4(c))aresimilar to thoseof oneflow persource
(Fig. 4(a) and (b)). In Fig. 4(c), the datadeliveredper
joule for PSMis slightly worsethanIEEE 802.11dueto
its poorthroughput(seeFig. 3(c)).

Fig. 5(a), (b), and (c) show the averagepacket delay
over all flows in a 20, 40, and60 nodenetwork, respec-
tively. IEEE 802.11performsthebestamongall schemes
becauseit doesnot usepower saving mode. The delay
for PSM is longer than that of 802.11,but shorterthan
that of NPSM. This is becausewith moderateand high
loads,nodesareawake mostof time (no dozing)in PSM.
(Recallthatin PSM,anodehasto beawakefor thewhole
beaconinterval even if it hasa few packets to transmit
or receive.) NPSMgivesthe longestdelaydueto longer
dozing time (yielding more energy saving, as seenin
Fig. 4). As thenetwork loadincreases,theaveragepacket
delayalsoincreasesin NPSM.Whenadestinationnodeis
in thedozestate,packetsat a sourcenodehave to stayin
a buffer. This increasesthepacket delayin NPSM.Note
that the averagepacket delaydoesnot includethe delay
for lost packets. The simulationresultsfor the scenario
with two flows per sourcenode(Fig. 5(c)) aresimilar to
thoseof oneflow persourcescenarios(Fig. 5(a)and(b)).

B.2WirelessLAN: varyingpacket size

Fig. 6 and 7 show the aggregate throughputvarying
packet sizesin a wirelessLAN with the network load of
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Fig. 3. Aggregatethroughput:wirelessLAN with fixedpacket size
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Fig. 4. Total datadeliveredperjoule (Kbits/Joule):wirelessLAN with fixedpacket size
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Fig. 5. Averagepacketdelay:wirelessLAN with fixedpacket sizes(verticalaxisuseslog scale)

20%and40%,respectively. Thecorrespondingtotal data
deliveredper joule is shown in Fig. 8 and9, respectively.
Simulatedpacket sizesare256,512,and1024bytes.

SincetheRTS/CTSoverheadperpacket is identicalre-
gardlessof the packet size, as the packet size increases
in Fig. 6 and7, the aggregatethroughputof all schemes
alsoincreases.Theaggregatethroughputof PSMis lower
than802.11or NPSM,especiallywhenthenetwork load
is higher(pleasereferFig. 7). As we explainedin Fig. 3,
theoverheadof theATIM window in PSMresultsin lower

aggregatethroughput,andthis doesnot changewith the
packet size.

For NPSMwith thepacketsizeof 1024bytesin Fig. 6,
theaggregatethroughputof NPSMis slightly lower than
thatof 802.11or PSM.However, with ahighnetwork load
in Fig. 7, NPSM performsmuchbetterthanPSM dueto
theATIM overheadof PSM.

In NPSM,asthe packet sizeincreases,the numberof
packets transmittedduring the DATA window may be
reducedbecausea large packet takes more time to be
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Fig. 6. Aggregatethroughput:wirelessLAN with differentpacket sizes(network loadof 20%)
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Fig. 7. Aggregatethroughput:wirelessLAN with differentpacket sizes(network loadof 40%)

transmitted. If the DATA window size is too small, the
aggregatethroughputof NPSMmaydegradewith a large
packet size – specifically, if there is severe congestion
duringtheDATA window, only a few nodescantransmit
data and the other nodes will go to the doze state.
However, this yields longer dozing period in NPSM.
Therefore,whenthedatadeliveredperjoule (Kbits/joule)
is compared(seeFig. 8 and9), NPSMperformsthebest
amongall schemes.Particularly, with the packet sizeof
1024bytes,thegapbetweenNPSMand802.11or PSMis
muchgreatercomparedapacketsizeof 256or 512bytes.
PSMperformsbetterthan802.11with a largepacket size
anda low network loadasseenin Fig. 8. However, with a
smallpacket sizein Fig. 8 or with a high network loadin
Fig. 9, PSMdoesnot save energy ascomparedto 802.11
becauseof the overheadof the RTS/CTS exchangeas
well asthe overheadof the ATIM window (explainedin
Fig. 4). Notethecurvesfor PSMand802.11in Fig. 9(b)
areoverlapped.

B.3Multi-hopNetwork:varyingthenetworkload

We now presentthe simulationresultsfor a multi-hop
network. Thesimulationresultsfor themulti-hopnetwork

aresimilar to thosefor thewirelessLAN. However, since
a packet travels four hops(on average)to reacha desti-
nationin our scenario,thereis moreenergy consumption
by intermediatenodesthatforwardpacketsto destination
nodes.

Fig. 10 shows the simulationresultsfor the multi-hop
network. Similar to the simulationresultsin Fig. 3, all
schemesperform comparablywhen the network load is
low in Fig.10(a).However, asthenetwork loadincreases,
the aggregatethroughputwith PSM andNPSM is lower
than802.11.However, NPSMperformsbetterthanPSM
sinceit doesnothave theATIM window overhead.

NPSM performsbetterthanPSM and802.11with re-
spectto the total datadeliveredper joule in Fig. 10(b).
In contrastwith the wirelessLAN (Fig. 3), PSM gener-
ally performsbetterthan802.11in amulti-hopnetwork in
Fig. 10(b).This is becausein a multi-hopnetwork, nodes
thatdo not have any packet to forwardcango to thedoze
state,resultingin energy savings.

Fig. 10(c) shows the averagepacket delay over all
flows in thenetwork. In Fig. 10(c),802.11withoutpower
saving modeperformsthe bestamongall schemes.As
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Fig. 8. Total datadeliveredperjoule: wirelessLAN with differentpacket sizes(network loadof 20%)
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Fig. 9. Total datadeliveredper joule: wirelessLAN with differentpacket sizes(network loadof 40%)– thecurvesfor PSMand802.11are
overlappedin (b).
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Fig. 10. Multi-hop network: 50nodeswith 10flows (fixedpacket size).Verticalaxisuseslog scalein (c).

the network load increasesthe delay for NPSM gets
longer. In Fig. 10(c),thepacket delayfor PSMis slightly
shorterthanNPSM,but theaggregatethroughputof PSM
is worsethan that of NPSM (seeFig. 10(a)); recall that
lost packetsarenot consideredfor packet delay. There
is a trade-off betweenenergy savings and packet delay.
NPSMgivesa long dozingtime (moreenergy savings,in
Fig. 10(b))with thecostof a longerpacketdelay.

B.4Multi-hopNetwork:varyingpacket size

Fig. 11shows thesimulationresultfor amulti-hopnet-
work with variouspacket sizes.Eachflow generatestraf-
fic at the rate of 50 Kbps. In Fig. 11(a), NPSM gener-
ally performsbetterthan PSM. For the total datadeliv-
eredper joule in Fig. 11(b),PSMwith thepacket sizeof
256bytesperformsworsethan802.11dueto thelow ag-
gregatethroughput(Fig. 11(a)).NPSMperformsthebest
for reasonsexplainedin thewirelessLAN case.
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Fig. 11. Multi-hop network: 50nodeswith 10flows (50Kbpsperflow, with differentpacket sizes)

V. CONCLUSION

We have presenteda new power saving MAC protocol,
NPSM. The aggregate throughputof IEEE 802.11PSM
degradesas the network load increasesdue to the time
overheadof the ATIM window. Also, in PSM,extra en-
ergy is consumedby transmittingATIM andATIM-ACK
framesduringtheATIM window.

TheNPSMremovestheATIM window overheadfrom
PSMin IEEE802.11in orderto increasechannelcapacity
for datatransmissionandreducetheenergy consumption.
Removing theATIM window makesmoresensewhenthe
channelbandwidthis high, wherea packet transmission
occursquickly. Simulation resultsconfirm that NPSM
givesbetteraggregate throughputandenergy savings as
comparedto PSM.Sincenodescanenterthedozestatein
NPSM,theaveragepacket delayof NPSMis longerthan
IEEE 802.11without usingpower saving mode. NPSM
savesenergy at thecostof increasingthepacketdelay.
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